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Importance of St 
Raising Pointi

BRIEF SESSION 
OF LE6ISUTURE

Foreign Secretary Says It 
Would be Futile at Present 

Moment.BUISocial Service Congress of 
Canada Opened Yesterday 

At, Ottawa.
t Their Reward.

BOY com HIS MISREPRESENTATIONS 
WERE PROMPTLY BRANDED

DON’T INTEND TO LET 
MATTER DROP, HOWEVER

on Breed-Farmers and Dairymen Hear Practical Addreiai 
ing—Reminded of Great Opportunities if ! 
Live Stock Raising.

PREMIER BORDEN
EXTENDS WELCOME MMfori

Efforts to Distort Facts About 
Nanaimo Strike Condemned 
—Vote of Censure of Minis
ter of Labor Lost.

When Circumstances Permit 
Whatever Steps are Practi
cal Shall be Taken, Sir Ed
ward TeHs Parliament.

The Attitude of Church To- 
wards Solution of Labor 
Problem, Theme-of Address
es by Prominent Speakers.

nielaem andSpecial to The Standard. eeasfal and by
Fredericton, March 3,-More than knowledge offar£la*con 

too members attended meetings of pr£h” ,„uerln* to3*ht 'was In the 
the Farmers and Dairymen's Associa- Opera House and betides reports from 
tlon here today. All sessions proved vice-presidents, Umpiring talks were"re sjsnra r ^^
taring on a new era of agricultural tare In New Brunswick Mr. Billot and Ottawa, March 3.—Probably 

. P Tim morning and afternoon meet- 1 Reporu‘*of vice-presidents showed >catJl“g Indictment that has

SMALLEST OF ALL|jy~«fuf»EÆ Z&STft^ÏTÏ4 » XS «SVSSLfc
on exhibition. The farmers have de- been harmed by heavy rains of fall, against F. B. Carvell, of Carleton, N.

.rived great benefit from practical ad- Qrai„ planted early had been general- J. by *■ p. Green, of Kootenay, B.
Scheme IS Strongly Favored dresses and demonstrations given by „ successful. £• The debate was upon toe miners,

various speakers. ^ Mr. Clark In speaktog of sheep rale- trouble at Nanaimo which the.oppoel
hv fiflthprinar in London —1 The storm of the last two days has |„, jn this province advocated greater tlon brought up again today In the 
My uaiiieimg in uui kept attendance lower than otherwise interest In this Industry. He Is to hope of
flnlu nhetriirtinn Financial would have been the case. It Is expect- have his headquarters In Moncton Labor and to give toe labor unionsuniy Instruction, rinanuiai, thlt more ^legate, will be present I and would be glad to answer any the Impression that the Liberal party
oic D„hort Pnrbc Qouc at the meetings of the next two days, questions sent him regarding sheep la fighting their battles. Mr. Carvell
oir nooert renvs oays. | Andrew BUlot hea helped to a great raising. , soiled the opportunity to indulge In

extent In making the gathering sue-1 (Continued eh page 7) one of hie most characteristically abu
sive speeches. He also excelled him- 
self in the matter of misrepresenta
tion. He incidentally admittd that he 
personally had no sympathy with the 
laboring man. This Just slipped out 

Mr. Green, who is a recent comer 
to the house, began by saying that It 
was hard for him to keep within par
liamentary language in telling the 
house what must be the class of man 
Mr. Carvell was. Carvell had made 
statements and charges without any 
decent foundation for them. If there 
was an insinuation against the charac
ter of any man in the public press, 
said Mr. Green, Mr. Carvell delighted 
to come to .the house and repeat it 
as a fact He seemed to wallow in 
insinuation and inuendo against the 
people who did not agree with him. 
Qpvell did not seem to look for proof 
for any statement he had to make con
cerning his political opponents.

“In my boyhood days,” said Mr. 
Green, “I was taught to look out for 
the man who did not have a clean 
mind,” and pointing his Unger at Mr. 

itlon members In Carvell, he continued, "that man who 
1908 dined Mr. Is always ready to accuse his neigh

bor, you had better look out for."
Mr. Carvell in his speech had charg

ed that “an unholy alliance" had exist
ed in this matter between the C. N. 
R., the British Columbia government 
and the federal Minister of Labor. 
Mr. Green described this statement as 
"the most distorted view that' could 
be possibly given."

Continued on page two.

Several Bills Presented—Con

tingencies Committee Met— 

Members Attend Farmers 

Convention,

Colonial Section Royal Society 

of Arts Discusses the 

Project, z
London, March 8.—Sir Edward Grey 

made an Important statement on the 
Mexican situation In the House of 
Commons today. In reply to a question 
as to the Investigation at Juarez of 
the death of William 8. Benton, he 
said, in part:

"All the efforts that have been made 
hitherto have failed to secure an In- 

. veetigatloa into the facts respecting 
the death of William S. Benton. The 
persistent difficulties put in the way 
of such . an investigation create the 
strongest presumption of a desire and 
an intention to conceal the truth on 
the part of those in Mexico who are 
responsible for what has happened.

“Communications with the govern
ment of the United States are still 
proceeding, but I would repeat what 
1 said last week, that these communi
cations do not imply that the govern
ment of the United States has any re
sponsibility for what has taken place, 
by which I mean, of course, the death 
of Benton.

"While, therefore, we shall welcome 
any action that the United States is 
prepared to take to secure justice, we 
have no title to demand as a right 
that the United States should Itself 
resort to force."

th«Ottawa, March 3.—The Social Ser
vice Congress of Canada—the object 
of which Is to arouse interest and en
list all Canadians in behalf of social 
righteousness with the purpose of im
proving social, economic and ethical 
conditions in Canada—opened its ses
sions here today and will continue the 
ne*t two days. Fully a thousand dele
gates are in attendance from all parts 
of Canada, and so great was the crowd 
seeking admission to the assembly 
hall that hundreds had to be turned 
away. An overflow meeting was held 
tonight, all the speakers on the regular 
program doing double duty, delivering 
addresses In two halls.

At the morning session addresses 
of welcome were delivered by premier 
Borden. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and Con
troller Parent, representing the city.

The theme of the afternoon session 
was: The Church > and 
Life.

CANADA’S DEBT THE
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Mar. 3.—The legisla
ture’s session this afternoon was only 
of about an hour’s duration, being 
purely routine and very little of that 
owing to the private legislation being 
somewhat slow In- coming down.

The members will spend the even 
ings this week attending the sessions 
of the Farmers and Dairymen’s Con
vention, there being a sort of Inter
change of visits as many of the con
vention delegates were in the galler
ies while the house was sitting this 
afternoon.

The contingencies committee was 
the first to organize and held Its first 
meeting today. Mr. Woods was re
elected chairman. The usual Items 
were passed, only change being that 

h member is allowed $30 instead of 
for telephoning expenses during

t
barra..lag toe Minister of

London, Mnr. 3.—Dflrfueelon on 31r 
Robert Perk»' paper on tile Georgian 
Bay Canal, adjburned from laat month 
on account of toe author', absence, 
took place at yesterday's meeting of 
toe Colonial Section of the Royal So
ciety of Arte, aad the epeekera strong
ly advocated It» early construction.

Lord Blythe, presiding, suggested 
that toe waterway be designated only 
the Georgian Canal, In honor of the 
King, and to attract popular attention.
He mentioned with regret the absence 
of Ambassador Pag», Viscount Bryce
and Colonial Secretary Haroourt. Sir 8piel,| ,e The Standard. -nd toko à part Ip toe public affairs
Robert Perks. In hla introductory Ottawa. March r—Hon. F- D- Monk | J„
statement, claims that there Is nbso- L,, resigned hla sent In parliament. tan refcarffiT t56> toe utmost re
late unanimity in Canada on the necet-1 He has ended bis political career. The a pact He Is s gentleman of culture
ally of constructing n waterway from «maker made the formal announce- and education far above the comomn,
toe upper Greet Lakes to the St Lew- ment In the house today that he had » ^‘"“^“^“th^Tr^S
rent», and the only obstacle is the I received the resignation of the mem- promler to Mr. Monk some years 
financial one. He has received letters I ber for Jacques Cartier. ago when the oppost
to this effect from Sir Thomas Mr Monk has been In falling health the parliament 1804- 
Shaughnessy, Sir William Van Horne for time. He hea not been In ®J,erd“£|**‘r- Monl1 prMlde<1 over
and Sir Frederick Williams Taylor. I the commons chamber since he resign- Mr. Monk, while a strong Conser- 

Alluding to newspaper criticisms of «4 the portfolio of Public Works In vaUve, has always steered s pretty In- 
Canadtan borrowings Sir Robert de-1 October 1912. Shortly before the pre- dependent course on several questions 
dared that there Is no dominion today „ent session opened he came to Oita- notably the naval policy, but In what-
showing a smaller debt per capita, Wa and engaged rooms at the Chateau €ver attitude be assumed he always
which is £9 for the Dominion and £3 Laurier for the session, but he went 
for the provinces, a total of £12 as back to Montreal only to fall ill again, 
against £46 in Australia. He consld-and it is just in keeping with the high 

New York, Mar. 3—New York dug ered Sir Wilfrid Laurier was right sense of duty which has. always char- 
Itself part way from under its deep in asserting that Canada was capable scterlzed Mr. Monk’s career that, find-
blanket of snow and ice today and re- of bearing her financial burdens, and I tng himself unable to attend the house
established communication with the reiterated (he hope that the Borden for two sessions he should resign and 
outside world on something approach- government would undertake the Geor- sllow the seat to be occupied by a 
ing ordinary winter conditolns. With- gian Bay enterprise. who would be able to be present
in the city a force of about six thou- Dr. Parkin, director of the Rhodes 
sand snout*, dhovellers, 2,300 extra Trust, supported the project on the 
teams, the entire persofinel and equip- grounds that with her astounding re
nient of the street cleaning, depart- sources Canada could not go astray 
ment, millions of gallons of water for ^ undertaking great enterprises. Mr, 
thawing and flushing, about ««hours ciougher, a representative of the To
ot warm «unehine, tod the «hdpera- route Press, stated that'the old jeal- 
tion of many cltizensand thepublic OU6y Md suspicion In Ontario on this 
service corporation, froject had given way to toe broader
to malnUI° conception of the Dominion1, needs,
I Jttie, ’howaveZcould* Ô"fh. J- »• cordially endorted toe pro
aide streets, which remained deeply 
banked with enow.
from’toîrtomtautM'to live hours late, ’‘“p",1.111 pporke W*to°f8^r* "wi'im 
but the »rvlce was steadily progress- of Public Works to Sir Wilfrid
Ing. Outgoing trains left on time In

Hon. F.D.'Monk Resigns 
Seat in Parliament

Forced by Fallim Health to End Political Careir—Good 

liamentarian and Eloquent Speaker, Commanded Res
pect of Both Parties. '

Industrial nsContinued on page five.
The standing rules committee will 

hold their first meeting tomorrow 
morning. Mr. Baxter of St.John county 
Is slated for the chairmanship of this 
committee, succeeding Hon. J. A. 
Murray, now Minister of Agriculture.

Governor and Mrs. Wood will hold 
their second reception tomorrow after
noon and on Thursday evening will 
give their eecdnd dinner of the ses
sions

Par-

SCARCITY OF . 
FOOD SUPPLY 

IN NEW YORK
: l eminent should go to all lengths to 

secure reparation for a crime only 
when done holds that government in 
some way responsible for the commis- 
soin of the crime.’’

"So far the United States has shown 
at least as much Interest In the death 
In Mexico of a British subject as it 
has in the case of outrages on Ameri
can citizens—for 1 understand that 
several Americans have been killed in 
Mexico. And the United States has 
shown every desire to use its Influence 
to secure protection for British sub
jects in the Mexican territory control
led by those described as constitu
tionalists.

"I would therefore sum up the sit
uation by saying that If the United 
Statés thinks it proper to take further 
steps, either on bt half-of its own citi
zens or of a British subject, we will 
gladly await the result But If for rea
sons of its own the United States docs 
not think it desirable to take such 
steps, we must of course, reserve to 
ourselves the rixht to secure repara
tion whenever there is an opportunity 
to do so.

Bills Presented
The house met at 3.16 p. m.
Mr. Woods presented the report of 

contingencies committee.
Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) pre

sented the petition of the town coun
cil of Chatham in favor of a bin to 
amend the act relating to the assess
ment and collection of taxes in that 
town.

Hon. Mr. Murray presented the pe
tition from the Town of Sussex in fa
vor of bill to permit that town to is
sue debentures.

Hon. Mr. Murray introduced a bill 
relating to the agriculture act of Can- 
add.- He explained that it was to en
able the provincial department of ag
riculture to make an agreement with 
the Dominion minister with regard to 
the Dominion grant in aid of agricul
tural education.

Mr. Prescott presented the petition 
of the Albert Manufacturing Company 
In favor of a bill to amend the act in
corporation.

Mr. Tilley presented the petition of 
the St John River Hydro-Electric Co. 
in favor of bill to amend the Incor
poration act

Hon. Mr. Murray introduced a bill 
with regard to tuberculosis in cattle, 
which made it an offence to sell cat
tle afflicted with that disease under 
certain conditions.

Hon. Mr. Flemming presented the 
annual report of the New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway for 1913.

The house went Into committee 
with Mr. Woods In the chair and took 
up the re-consideration of the bill to 
legalize certain marriages.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said the reason 
for re-commltting this bill was to In
corporate In It the provision of a bill 
Introduced yesterday by the Hon. At
torney-General for a similar purpose 
and so make one bill do Instead of 
two. The material portions of the 
bill introduced by the Hon. Attorney- 
General having been Incorporated.

The bill was agreed to as amended.
Hon. Dr. Landry informed the 

house that there had been some delay 
In printing the auditor's report, but 
he hoped to have It ready to lay be
fore the house by the end of the week.

The house adjourned at 4.10 p. m.

Perishable Foods, Still Short 
Owing to Disorganized 

Freight Service After Big 

Storm, commanded respect, for he never
•poke unless from earnest conviction.. 
He was a good parliamentarian and 
his loss to the debating strength of the 
house will be great. He Is 68 years of 
age, which is not old as parliamen
tarians go and he seemed to have 
many years of a useful public career 
before him. THE EASINGTON 

AT MERCY OF 
THE CURRENTS

MAKE SEPARATEON EMPIRE 
TRADE MARK

i Policy Purely Comercial
"Our general policy towards Mexi

co and the Central and Svuth ^merl
eau countries are commercial inter
ests which we keep wltMn non-politi
cal limits. As a rule, therefore, all 
questions that arise between these 
people and ourselves are settled by 
diplomatic means or can be referred 
to arbitration. But the violent death 
of a British subject and the refusal 
by those resp-Hisltle in Mexico to al
low the circumstances to be investi
gated make It incumbent upon us to 
do what we can on our own behalf.

"Assuming that the United States 
does not Itself desire to take any re
sponsibility for intervention, it has 
been urged upon me that we should 
take immediate action, without, how
ever, giving me any suggestion or in
dication of what action we can take 
at the moment

“I must repeat what I said last 
week, that there Is nothing we can 
effectively do under the present con
ditions, that the government in Mexi
co City has no control over the terri
tory where the death of Benton took 
place, nor over those responsible for 
his death. We cannot therefore, un
der the presnt circumstances, secure 
reparation through that gvvemment

"We have no Intention of engaging 
in what on our part would be such 
a fantastac attempt as the sending of 
a force—which to be effective would 
have to be a large force—into any part 
Of Mexico. Under ordinary circum
stances we might have taken action 
at a port of Mexico by way of block
ade. Under present conditions If we 
took such action, and It had any 
effect, it could only result In giving 
assistance to the contending part in 
North Mexico. To 
would», positively help those from 
whom we demand reparation simply 
for the sake of appearing to do some
thing, would be worse than futile.

"But we do not mean to let the mat 
ter rest, and as soon as by any change 
of circumstances it is In our power 
to carry the matter further, we shall 
take whatever steps may be practi
cable."

Frank Birwood agreed with the 
desirability of the Canal, but found Frozen in Ice Pack, Out of Coal 

and Provisions—Crew Sent 
to Find Light Lost All Night,

IN ELECTIONLaurler's recent question. On Its 
face that answer wee adequate, bnt 

œîXLnü?!L, t r. nan,>rtatlon. however •>* w*« efraid that toe reply fell front 
ÏÏÏÏn hStoSSSaM to!theu,e llp» of P«®ple who were not a I- 

was itin *’adV,,ï?!?.pto together famous for financial modesty.
b*? nerlehable food T1'«r l>*d lavished money on water-

In „?. .. 2lli buucr e«. f«to ways and railway., building one of 
supplie, aa milk, butter, em. y,, i.uer In the frosen north, but
vegetables, and in ■ on yj a matter of patriotic importance was
we" »*”• •“ «BOTganlied fret- •« bo «Ivon Indecent burial. He wouldbanfi toe b^v dUorirtM.Mirer ^ ^ --k whether procr,lUnv
A?1 .trek trame tlon was doe to conviction or lobby-the other to Intemipted e^ettramo. d|d the volde of Toronto over-,
Ih,î Sî,® .ûûTrôble^m a ucant whelm that of Montreal; or waa the London, March (.-Advocacy of •****** ~ went on to talk of the borrowings of In the Queen’n Hall lint night, prend- 

«mail municipalities, and suggested ed over by toe Dune of Argyle and 
that the Canadian legislatures give aupported by «averti parliamentarian», 
sentence that these piece, were The British Empire League, which 
•table. He also made vague alia- organised the gathering, advocate pro- 
stone to corrupt groupe of politician!, riding simple and definite manna of 

Dr. Parkin answered Mr. Birwood identification of British manufacture» 
challenging him to .how any oblige-1 and product., .bowing the place of ori- 
tlon that Canada had not paid. R. T. gy, within the Empire, to encourage 

Preston, supporting toe project, the public to buy British goods; and 
tended that Canada', political aV I preTent toe eaU of foreign aa Bri- 

moaphere waa purer than twenty-five I yllli and to generally develop Empire 
years ego, Thomas Carling of Mon- trade on a patriotic and fraternal baa- 
treat, spoke ftom too shipper's point ^
of view; Hon. R. C. Parsons commend- The chairmen denied that there wee 

ea one entailing simple|political fiavor In .... 
engineering, end Sir Robert Perk» and cited a number of opto-

.1.0.1 1- 1 r. . concluded with too warning that ex-1 ,one high commissioner, and col-Angered With Employer, Cut pe»dltnre outlie WoUnnd Canal would Jïïinl agenS Including too late Lord

His Throat With Blow from
Axe, and Murdered Four £**££*£&I tof ~nv8Æ

fYrtinro ,n**- «I thé meeting that it was In the In-
umm' j------ -------------- -------------------------------------terert. of trade and Industry within

T~ derer then entered hla employer', the Empire todt mark of origin should
Nantes, France, March 8.—The trial house, where he kUM hi. employer's establish that such ghods were manu- 

opened here today of HarcM ftedureau, wife and a servant. Then he killed I factored or produced within the Km- 
a 16 year old hoy who on September hie employer's mother and three chll-lptce, and that a recommendation he 
80 last hacked seven people to death dren. made tost toe Board of Trade proceed
at Babitage-Bn-Landreau. Redureau to court today admitted to have toe registration of auct a

The boy waa employed as a vine all toe accusation» Ha wse vary pale I mark applied for. <
cutter. He became angry during a and responded 1n a feeble voice to all I Mr. Smith claimed that the body of 
discussion with Ms employer, .oiled question.. colonial opinion was strongly In favor--..err •jx-s.-.szr.
to oar. kWMW* toetaoSgSph

British Empire League Favors One of Main Questions in Civic 

Simple and Definite Means Contest Yesterday at Syd- 
of identifying British ney—W. A.' Richardson Re

turned as Mayor, x

Loutsburg, C. B., March 3.—Frozen 
In an Ice pack and drifting at the 
mercy of the ocean curents off the 
southern coast of Cape Breton, out of 
coal, and water, and short of provi
sions, such is the predicament of the 
steamer Easington, long overdue at 
this port, startling news to this effect 
waa flashed over the wires this even
ing along with the report of the res

et first officer Sabourn and three 
of the steamqr’e crew.

They were picked up off the Ice 
this afternoon near Gabarus Cape, 
towards Goulu Island, in a badly used 
up condition. Two of the men had 
their hands frozen as a result of las): 
night’s experience in an open boat 

It appears that about two o’clock 
yesterday afternoon the captain of 
the Easington decided to «end the first 
officer and three of the crew out in 
dory in an endeavor to locate Gouin 
Island light and If possible to re
port the steamer’s predicament. The 
dense

Goods.

Sydney, N. 8„ Mar. 3—Today's civic 
elections resulted In the return of W. 
A. Richardson as mayor by a majority 
of fourteen over his nearest opponent, 
A. N. McLennan. A third candidate, 
L. X. MacDonald, polled only a small 
vote. The separate school Issue enter
ed larsely into too contest, Mr. Mc
Lennan, hacked up by Rev. Dr. Prin
gle and the Orange lodges, appealing 
for support on an anti-separate school 
platform. Aa the result show» the 
Catholics united on Richardson to the 
exclusion at Mr. MacDonald, who Is 
himeeH a prominent Catholic of thin 
city. The new council, however, la of 
a distinctly Protestant cut, standing 
seven to three, as against five to nine 
in toe old council. Two of too newly 
elected aldermen were elected on toe 
aliti-Catoalic school issue.

*■ rima TUI 
mil non Mini PHIS 

[Et SUCCESS OF 
RIO TELEPOOIt

R.

fog which prevailed and the 
roll not only prevented them 

from locating the light but also from 
returning to their ship, thus leaving 
them exposed all night in an open 
dory a( the mercy of the elements to 
face a bitihg and drixsltng easterly 
storm among drift ice and fog. It was 
in that condition, benumbed with cold 
and almost exhausted and apparently 
trying to make their way towards 
shore that they were Rescued this af
ternoon.

The Easington was reported off 8L 
Esprit on Monday evening, February 
23rd, and during all this time no ef
fort apparently has been made for her 
relief. Assistance, however, will like
ly be sent tomorrow.

Two steamers are reported caught 
In the ice off Bear Cov8, Fourchu, and 
quite close in shore. They are prob
ably the Eslarte and Cape Breton due 
at this port from Halffhx.

ed the sch

Lectures in Ancient Circus of 

Augustus—King and Queen 
and Many Italian Notables 

Attend.

take action that

•III JAMES ROSS NEARING END

Toronto, Mar. 3—There waa no 
change in Sir George Roes’ condition 
tonight He is still unconscious, and 
the end is gradually approaching. Rome, Mar. 3.—William Marconi to

night delivered a lecture in the an
cient arcus of Augustus before King 
Emmanuel and Queen Helena, all the 
notabilities in Rome, and a great, 
throng of the public generally. Mr. 
Marconi’s theme was the progress of 
rikdlo telegraphy. He predicted the 

Ibafly sticcess of radio telephony, de- 
1 daring that the human voice could be 
1 projected across the ocean by this

chants resisted. He admitted that 
there waa also opposition from certain 

of commerce, including Matt
end Liverpool.

method more quickly than a message 
could be sent by cable.

During the lecture wireless mes
sages received from tike Cornwall sta
tion were thrown on à screen by a 
etereoptlcan. King Emmanuel warm
ly congratulated Marconi at the end 
of the lecture.-

Will Crooks and 
The Manchester 

yesterday strongly opposed 
toe merawot, «Merlin* that It wa. 
tariff reform concealed.

Cockhum, 
i spoke.

Sir Jobe

by their
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